
Black Character skirt with 3 tone ribbon trim
Black canvas Character shoes.
Black chiffon circle skirt to sit mid-shin.
White Silk Scarf 1mx2m.
Short chiffon wrap skirt
 Soft pointe shoes and or pointe shoes may be recommended

Dress Code
Kinderdance: Shortsleeved or sleeveless bodysuit any colour with matching chiffon skirt or skirt
attached or shorts. Pink ballet slippers for kinderdance, barefeet for acro, mary-jane tap shoes for tap.
Loose hair pulled back in a ponytail or bun.

Open Ballet Classes: Bodysuit of any style and colour, pink ballet tights, pink ballet shoes and/or soft
pointe shoes. Hair in a Bun.

Jazz and Jazz Tech: Fitted clothing such as yoga pants, capri pants or shorts and a fitted tank top.
Hair must be pulled back off face. Company – Tan/beige footies. Recreational – Black split sole slip on
jazz shoe (no laces). 

Lyrical/Modern: Fitted clothing such as yoga pants, capri pants or shorts and a fitted tank top. Hair
must be pulled back off face. Tan/ beige footies or equivalent.

Hip Hop: Baggy, loose fitting clothing such as sweatpants and a t-shirt. No jeans. CLEAN indoor only
running shoes. Recreational hip hop – requires all white clean indoor runners for the year end
performance.

Stage/Musical Theatre: Fitted clothing such as yoga pants, capri pants or shorts and a fitted tank top.
Hair must be pulled back off face. Jazz shoes or footies. Please note: themes or characters may
require other shoes such as sneakers or character shoes.

Acro: Bodysuit and tight fitting shorts/leggings or a fitted shortall. ** Must be black **Hair tied back,
long hair MUST be in a bun.

Tap: Fitted clothing such as jazz pants, capri pants, or shorts and a tank top. Hair must be pulled back
off face. Company Tap Petite- Junior – hard soled black oxfords with tele-tone taps.
Company Tap Intermediate-Elite hard soled so danca tap shoe. Recreational Tap – Black oxfords.

Petite Ballet: Light pink bodysuit (any style), sheer skirt between knee and mid-thigh to match
bodysuit, ballet pink tights, ballet pink shoes.

Mini Ballet: Light Blue Bodysuit (any style), ballet pink tights, ballet pink shoes.
Junior & Intermediate Ballet: Navy Blue Bodysuit (any style), ballet pink tights, ballet pink shoes.

Teen, Senior, Advanced & Elite Ballet: Black Bodysuit (any style), pink ballet tights, ballet pink shoes.
*** All ballet classes may require extra clothing items depending on the level chosen for the students
- these items are mandatory and may include

** Studio has black character skirts and black chiffon skirts for rent. White silk scarves for purchase
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DRESS CODE FOR CLASSES

THE DANCE BOX
LANGLEY 
20226 Fraser HWY #114
604-530-7615

LIMBERS DANCEWEAR
SURRREY
5620 152nd St #150
604-575-8725

DISCOUNTDANCE.COM

THEDANCESTORE.CA

LULULEMON.COM

JOANDJAX.COM

FIVETHELABEL.COM

ADMIN@FUSIONFORCESTUDIO.COM
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